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The Board of Management presents its Thirteenth Annual Report 
to the University in accordance with Clause 12(c) of the Union's 
Constitution.
BOARD OF MANAGEMENT MEETINGS
During the calendar year 1979 there were ten meetings of the 
Board attended as follows:
Appointed/Elected Meetings
by Attended Possible
Black, J .D . Union members 9 10
Bywater, J . Union members 4 7
Castle, P .T . Union members 9 10
Egan, M. Union members 6 8
Jamieson, D. A. Union members 2 3
Lear,. D. University Council 10 10
Malcolm, J. Union members 10 10
MacDonald, J . Union members 5 7
McCarthy, M. Union members 1 3
Meek, B. University Council 9 10
Mitchell, W. University Council 10 10
Panter, J. Union members 7 10
Pearce, T. Union members 10 10
Roach, J . Union members 2 2
Robinson, M. Union members 6 10
Scimone, J . Union members 9 10
Smith, B. University Council 4 10
Stevenson, H .S . Ex-officio 10 10
*
In addition there were 27 meetings of the Board's sub-committees. The 
Board of Management is responsible for the overall policy-making and manage­
ment of the Union and the following details give an indication of its wide- 
ranging activities  in 1979.
As a result of the Annual General Meeting, the Board compiled a 
questionnaire which was circulated to a random stratified  sample of all 
classes of Union membership. Respondents were asked to indicate their 
participation in Union and sporting c lubs , use of fac ilities  and their 
satisfaction  or otherwise of the services provided by the Union. In  addition, 
there were questions on whether there should be a d ifferential between fu ll­
time and part-time fees and whether or not any fees should be paid after 
s ix  years. The Board w il l  be considering the results of this survey early 
in 1980.
The Union, together with the other New South Wales University Unions, 
made a submission to the Select Committee of the New South Wales Parliament on 
Licensed Premises asking for extended trading hours. At the end of 1979 
the State Government amended the licensing laws with the result that the 
Union can be kept open between the hours of 12 .00  noon to 11 .00  pm providing 
that meals are available on the premises. Hitherto the Bar could only be 
open after 8 .00  pm i f  customers consumed a meal.
When the University and the Y .M .C .A . began having discussions on the 
possib ility  of International House becoming a University Hall of Residence 
instead of an a ffilia te d  college managed by the Y .M .C .A . , the Board of 
Management was asked for its views on the proposed operation and management 
under the new system. The Board saw its main objective as ensuring that 
however International House was run there should be adequate management 
representation from residents. I t  was pleasing that the final recommendations 
of the siab-committee of Council reflected this aim.
Board members were responsible for the introduction of Bistro vouchers 
during second session. A draw was held each week of enrolled students and 
the winner was allowed a free meal in the Bistro during the following month.
A series of musical entertainment was started on Thursday nights in the 
Southern Lounge in conjunction with the late Bar. This series proved very 
popular and w ill  continue in 1980. Happy Hours continued to be held in the 
Bar on a different  night each week thus giving as many as possible part-time 
students a chance to take advantage of reduced prices.
The Board of Management was lucky to obtain the services of Mr. Luis 
Vivas who spent some weeks carving and painting a mural on wood panels for 
the Bar. Mr. Vivas worked on the mural during Bar opening hours and 
encouraged comment and participation from members. The Board arranged for 
local artists to exhibit  their work in the Bistro and any commission from 
sales goes to Union funds.
Throughout the year Board members have tried to generate interest in the 
management of the Union and a measure of their success was shown in an increase 
of 43% in the number of voters and 8% in the number of votes cast at the 
September elections. Members are reminded that i f  they have ideas for 
improvements in Union fa c ilitie s  or i f  they wish to join Union sub-committees 
they should approach Board members or the Secretary-Manager.
MEMBERSHIP >
In 1979 thorn were 2813 student members (2746 in 1978) and 
590 sta ff  members. The total of life  members at the end of 1979 
was 411.
GENERAL MEETINGS
The Annual General Meeting of the Union was held in the Common Room 
on 10th April 1979 at 12 .45  pm and was attended by sixty-four members of 
the Union. Under business arising  from the previous year the Secretary- 
Manager reported that agreement on reciprocal l ife  membership had been 
reached with Newcastle, James Cook and Sydney Unions. The University of 
Queensland Union had also agreed, but this was awaiting ratification  by 
the Wollongong Union Board of Management. A motion to amend Clause 3 .2  
of the Constitution by inserting the words "including those employed 
within the University Union" between the words "University" and "other" 
was carried, thus c larify ing  the fact that sta ff  employed within the 
Union were full members of the University Union. A motion "that this 
Annual General Meeting of the University of Wollongong Union recommend 
to the Board of Management of the Union that compulsory Union fees paid 
by part-time students be substantially reduced" was lost. A motion "that 
the Annual General Meeting recommend to the Board of Management that all 
Union members be asked by referendum whether or not part-time fees should 
be reduced" was carried. The Annual Report containing financial statements 
for the year ended 31st December 1978 was received.
BUILDINGS
At the beginning of December 1978 the Bar and Bistro were closed 
for extension and alterations and they re-opened at the start of first  
session 1979. As w ell as an increased area for both eating and drinking, 
members found that both the Bar and Bistro had been re-furnished and 
re-decorated. The two new Squash Courts and Sauna and Table Tennis 
Room adjoining the old Squash Courts in the Union complex, financed 
by the University of Wollongong Sports Association , were also ready in 
time for first session.
During 1979 the Union Board of Management agreed that the balance 
of funds the University had provided for improvements to the Union should 
be used to f i l l  in the area beneath the Bar/Bistro  extensions. This has 
provided a large dry goods store, pot store, and a much needed extension 
to the working area of the kitchen. The old catering store rooms were 
opened up to provide additional space for furniture storage.
The Union Board of Management and the University agreed to jointly  
fund a colonnade round the Union Hall. This colonnade had been designed 
to form part of the original Union b u ild in g , but i t  was only in 1979 that 
funds could be id en tifie d . Apart from lighting  and some minor work on 
the steps, the colonnade was completed by the end of the year.
In addition, during the latter part of 1979 , work started on an 
Indoor Sports Centre adjoining the Sports P av ilio n . This work is funded 
by the Sports Association and University and the centre w ill  be completed 
early in 1980. The Indoor Sports Centre w ill  relieve the pressure on 
bookings for the Union Hall as a ll  indoor sports w il l  now take place in  the 
sports complex.
A
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FINANCE
The Union completed the year ended 31st December 1979 very 
satisfacto rily , maintaining its good financial position . Again 
a surplus on Income and Expenditure of $ 14 ,2 53  was able to be 
transferred to Accumulated Funds. This provides for the future 
costs of replacing furniture, fittings and equipment and the 
maintenance of the Union operations at the appropriate standards.
The main points to note from the Financial Statements are as 
follow s:
1 . Union Turnover for 1979 was $ 786 ,000  compared to $ 672 ,000  
for 1978, a growth of 17%
2 . Catering defic it  of $ 6 ,7 5 8  conpared to $ 806 in 1978 was
a result of policy decisions to subsidise food trading from 
Bar and Function p ro fits . I t  was successfully attempted 
to maintain food prices while absorbing a ll  food, wage and 
overhead cost increases through the year. This is 
evidenced by the fa ll  in gross profit  on food trading from 
42% in 1978 to 39% in 1979. Both the substantial increase 
in Function profit  to $ 30 ,117  in 1979, and the growth in 
Catering turnover by 28% allowed a food trading d e fic it  of 
$ 20 ,8 47  to be fully covered.
3. The Union Shop traded successfully with a net profit  of 
$ 6 ,862  in  1979, again s t il l  se llin g  its stock lines at 
very competitive prices.
4. An amount of $ 3 ,692  was written o ff against 1979 as a 
loss on disposal of assets. This was as a result of an 
Auditor 's  recommendation last year that all the Union's 
fixed assets (including plant and equipment and furniture 
and fittings purchased since the Union's commencement in 
1965) not able to be verified  as s t il l  usable or s t il l  
w ithin the Union bu ilding s , be written out of the books.
5. S taff  levels remained relatively  constant except with the 
Recreation Assistant, Ms. R. Foy, leaving in May 1979 
and not being replaced to date , resulting in savings in 
wage costs as only casual assistants have been used when 
necessary.
Though the Union is working in a d iff ic u lt  economic climate 
with continual cost increases in maintaining its operations, it  is 
able to maintain a satisfactory financial position with the high 
utilisation  of its fac ilitie s  and e ffic ie n t  controls over its 
expenditure. As the number of students at University is relatively 










































THE UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG UNION
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31ST DECEMBER 1979
ACCUMULATED FUNDS
Balance 31st December 1978 101227
Add Surplus from Income and Expenditure 14253
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Theatre Fund 681
Capital Investment A /c  8300
Creditors 14244
Accrued Charges 7267
Provision for Annual Leave 10121
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Provision for Long Service Leave
FIXED ASSETS
Furniture s Fittings at Cost 45975
Less Provision for Depreciation 27280 18695
Plant S Equipment at Cost 48801
Less Provision for Depreciation 19734 29067
Kitchenware at Cost 6846
Building Improvements at Cost 8123
Less Provision for Depreciation 6156 1967
Academic Dress at Cost 8123
Less Provision for Depreciation 3039 5084
CURRENT ASSETS 
Sundry Debtors
Less Provision for Doubtful Debts




C .B .A . LIMITED
Theatre Fund A /c  
Capital Investment A/c 
Current A /c  
Investment A /c
C .B .C . OF SYDNEY LTD.
Current A /c

















































































THE UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG UNION
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1979
INCOME
Members' Fees 183361




Recoupment of Wages 9475
Donations & Sundry Income 63
Room Hire 887
Sports Association Subvention 21588
Entertainment Machines 2079
Grant for Recreation Assistant 8114
Surplus Transferred from Shop Trading 6862
Grant for Child Care Wages 22408
EXPENDITURE
Deficit Transferred from Catering Services
Trading
















Repairs S Maintenance 
Services
Union Catering 
Newspapers & Periodicals 
TV Hire
Activities










Sundry Administrative Expenses 
Child Care Expenses 
Child Care Wages & Payroll Tax 
Contr. to Cost of Stage I I I  
Contr. to Cost of Projectors 
Contr. to Cost of Colonnade 










































The accompanying Notes form part of these Accounts.
THE UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG UNION
TRADING STATEMENTS 




36342 Cost of Goods Sold 50893
33074 38609
27193 Wages 27946
1703 Payroll Tax 1712 29658
4178 Surplus on Bar Trading
Function Trading
46766 Food Sales 85691
23090 Liquor Sales 26684 112375
14478 Food Costs 29009
13410 Liquor Costs 160 37 45046
41968 Gross Profit 67329
24487 Function Labour Costs 36803
372 Function Expenses 409 37212
17109 Surplus on Function Trading
Food Services Trading




4111 Machines 3750 267051
216852
125069 Cost of Goods Sold 162675
91783 Gross Profit 104376
93283 Wages 118262
5317 Payroll Tax 6961 125223
(6817) Deficit on Food Trading
Institute Trading
9151 Sales . . . .
4815 Cost of Goods Sold . . . .
4336 Gross Profit  . . . .
3069 Wages & Payroll Tax . . . .
10 Sundries . . . .
1257 Surplus on Institute Trading . . . .
(16533) Overheads
(806) D e fic it  on Catering Services Trading
2. SHOP
53622 Sales 58635
35932 Cost of Goods Sold 39339
17690 Gross Profit  18796
10071 Wages 11187
490 Payroll Tax 543
74 Sundry Expenses 204 119 34







THE UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG UNION
NOTES TO AND FORMING PART OF THE ACCOUNTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31ST DECEMBER 1979
1. STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING METHODS
The accounting methods adopted by the Union are in accord with the account­
ing standards required by the Australian accounting bodies and/or by law.
The accounts have been prepared primarily on the basis of historical costs 
and do not take into account changing money values or, except where stated, 
current valuations of non-current assets. Non-current assets have been 
written down to replacement value where required.
Set out below is a summary of the significant accounting methods adopted 
by the Union and, in particular, the accounting method adopted where there 
exists a choice between two or more acceptable methods.
DEPRECIATION
Depreciation is provided on all fixed assets so as to write off the assets 
progressively over their estimated economic l ife . The straight line method 
of depreciation has been used.
STOCK VALUATIONS
Stock has been valued at its cost value. Cost is based on the first-in 
first-out principle and includes expenditure incurred in acquiring the stock 
and bringing it to the existing condition and location.
These bases of valuation are consistent with those of previous years.
2 . A contingent liab ility  exists re the purchase of bar equipment from Tooth 
& Co. Limited, in it ia lly  for $ 5 ,0 0 0 , which is being repaid over ten years
by way of a discount of five cents per gallon purchased. The amount of the 
contingency w ill  be the balance of the $5 ,000  unpaid at the end of each 
peri od.
3. ANNUAL DINNER
The Annual Dinner net cost is  shown in Programmed Activities .
4. CATE RING OVERHEADS
1978 1979
Process Heating (Electricity) 3658 4588
Laundry 2098 2982
Uniform Allowance 1111 1799
Superannuation 1406 1478
Compensation Insurance 2408 2089
Uniforms 69 1501
Sundries 12 32 1828
Gas 711 1007
Replacement of Crockery, Cutlery & Glassware 3840 7707
$ 16533 $ 24979
5 . During 1979 a full accounting of a ll plant and equipment was undertaken
resulting in a profit effect of $3 ,692  representing the difference between 
cost and accumulated depreciation on items that were scrapped or could not 
be located.
AUDITOR’S REPORT
We have examined the Books of Account and Vouchers of The University of 
Wollongong Union for the year ended 31st December 1979 and have obtained all 
the information and explanations we have required.
In our opinion the attached Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as 
to exhibit a true and correct view o f the state of affairs of the Union at 
the date thereof, and the Income and Expenditure Account is properly drawn 
up to reflect the Revenue and Expenses for the year then ended, and is in 
accordance with the information given to us and the books of the Union.
SMITH, JOHNSON & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Registered under the Public Accountants 
Registration Act, 194S, as amended
















23 Orientation Week - Clubs and Societies Smorgasbord.
5 Pottery Workshop commenced (one session per week, 
six  weeks). Lecturer - Anne Payne.
6 Typing Workshop commenced (two sessions per week, 
six  w eeks). Lecturer - Jenny White.
12 Unarmed Combat Workshop commenced (one session per 
week, five weeks). Lecturer - Terry Bunn.
14 China Painting Workshop commenced (one session per 
week, eight weeks). Lecturer - Jacqueline Zahra.
20 Car Maintenance Workshop commenced (two sessions per 
week, six  weeks). Lecturer - Keith van der Molen.
2 Basic Photography Workshop commenced (one session per 
week, five weeks). Lecturer - Murray Robinson.
5 Public Questions Forum - "The Attitude of the South 
Coast Trades and Labour Council to the Proposed Coal 
Loader" - Mr. B ill  K elly , Organiser, Federated Engine 
Drivers' and Firemen's Association.
10 Union Annual General Meeting.
18 Folk Concert - Phil Hungerford.
24 Silver Jewellery Workshop commenced (one session 
per week, five w eeks). Lecturer - Wayne Davis.
26 Microwave Cooking Demonstration by Illawarra 
County Council.
1 Concert by Daniel Johns, gu itarist /sing er .
3 Public Questions Forum - "Advertising and the Media" - 
Mr. Humphrey McQueen.
11 G r a d u a t i o n  D a y .
Graduation Ball.
22 Concert by John Ewbank, singer/songwriter.
-25 Exhibition by Wollongong Hand Weavers and Spinners
Group, opened by Mr. F. Osborne, Head of Art Department 
Wollongong Institute  of Education.
24 Public Questions Forum - "Private Freedom - Public 







31 Public Questions Forum - "Coal Transportation" -
Mr. Peter Bolt, General Manager of Heggies Transport 
and Alderman on Wollongong City Council and Dr. Kenneth 
A usbum , Member of the Illawarra Region, Port and 
Railway Community Advisory Committee (Responsible to 
the Hon. Paul Landa, M .L .C . ,  M inister for Planning and 
Environment); Member of the Urban Transport Advisory 
Committee, Southern Region (Responsible to the Hon. 
Peter Cox, M .L .A . , M inister for Transport).
SESSION
25 Concert by Alan Jap a ljar i , singer/composer.
26 Yoga Course commenced (one session per week, 
eight weeks). Lecturer - Dianne Bodle.
31 Public Questions Forum - "M ilitarism  and 
Disarmament" - Michael T. K lare , P h .D . ,
Peace Activist from the U .S .A . ,  on Australia- 
wide tour. V isited  Wollongong at the invitation 
of the South Coast Organisation for International 
Co-operation and Disarmament.
1 Lunchtime film "African  Queen" sponsored by Union 
A ctiv ities  Committee.
2 Public Questions Forum - "Reforming the Law:
or do we first  have to k i l l  all the lawyers?" - 
The Hon. Mr. Justice M. D. Kirby.
7 "Rhyme, Reason and Song" - Malcolm and Mary 
Black.
8 Lunchtime film "C itizen  Kane", Part I ,  sponsored 
by Union Activities Committee.
9 Lunchtime film "C itizen  Kane", Part I I ,  sponsored 
by Union Activities Committee.
16 "Plash " - Evening entertainment in the Union Southern 
Lounge.
22 Lunchtime film "W ings", Part I ,  sponsored by Union 
Activ ities  Committee.
23 Lunchtime film "W ing s", Part I I ,  sponsored by Union 
Activities  Committee.






3-7 Vacation Courses in Pottery (Anne P ayne ),
Silver Jewellery (Ed Zah ra ), Leatherwork 
(Gordon Mason), Creative Dance (Jan W righ t).
13 Creative Dance Workshop commenced (one session 
per week, s ix  w eeks). Lecturer - Jan Wright.
18 Performance by the Dance Company of New South 
Wales.
21 Union Annual Dinner. Guest speaker: The Hon.
Paul Landa, M .L . G , Minister for Planning and 
Environment.
2-5 University of Wollongong Camera Club Photographic 
Exhibition opened by Mr. Tony Bond, Director of 
Wollongong City Gallery.
4 "James G r iff in "  - Evening entertainment in Union 
Southern Lounge.
9 Performance by Spanish Dancers, "Los Carmonas".
Sponsored by Union Activities Committee in conjunction 
with University Department of European Languages.
18 "Ersatz Kitsch Blues Band" - Evening entertainment
in Union Southern Lounge.
23 Lunchtime film  "House of D racula ", sponsored by Union 
Activities Committee.
25 Lunchtime film  "Frankenstein", sponsored by Union 
Activities Committee.
"Ersatz Kitsch Blues Band" - Evening entertainment 
in Union Southern Lounge.
Public Questions Forum in Crown Central, Wollongong - 
"Kampuchean Relief Appeal - J i l l  Perryman (star of 
"Annie" at Her M ajesty 's  Theatre, Sydney) and 
Margaret Waddell, O .B . E . , Chairman of Australian Red 
Cross Society, New South Wales Division .
1 "Moonshiners" - Evening entertainment in Union 
Southern Lounge
During 1979 the Film Group screened 44 
films in the Union on Wednesday evenings.
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AFFILIATED CLUBS
At the beginning of the year there were twelve a ffilia te d  clubs, 
v i z . ,  Camera C lub , Debating Society, Drama Society, Film Group,
French Club, Geographical Society, Geological Society, H istorical 
Society, Ita lian  Club, Metallurgical Society, Musical Society and the 
Parents' Club. No applications for new clubs for a ff il ia t io n  were 
received. The following a ff il ia te d  clubs and societies have 
contributed b r ie f  resumes of their activ ities .
CAMERA CLUB - President: Murray Robinson
In 1979 the Camera Club once again showed it s e lf  to be one of the 
most active clubs on campus, with one of the highest memberships.
The Club held regular meetings, nine in a l l , at which members were 
invited to submit prints and slides on specified  topics, which were 
judged by fellow members. The best of these were judged at the final 
meeting to determine the print and slide of the year.
Early in  f irst  session a darkroom course was conducted by one of 
the members as part of the Union's workshop programme. Many of the 
C lub 's  new members took advantage of this course.
The Camera Club darkroom received a very high level of usage 
throughout the year. Our thanks go to the Union Office  sta ff  and 
the H .P .S .  Department for their assistance in this regard. Most 
members took advantage of low cost photographic supplies and equipment 
through bulk purchasing by the Club.
The highlight of the year was the very successful presentation of 
the Sixth Annual Photographic Exhibition . Many fine prints were 
exhibited and the exhibition generated considerable interest from both 
within the campus and the local community. After being displayed in 
the Union bu ild ing , the exhibition was transferred to Crown Central 
Shopping Centre for one week.
Plans are underway to construct a darkroom in the Union in 1980. 
This w ill  result in greater access time to the darkroom and should 
provide an extra bonus to the Club as darkroom demonstrations w ill  be 
possible during our ordinary meetings.
DRAMA SOCIETY - President: Geoff Morrell Secretary: Linda Jones
Throughout 1979 the Wollongong University Drama Society stepped 
up its activ ities  on campus, resulting in the most successful year 
for the Drama Society. Our policy this year was to charge as little  
as possible for Drama Society a c tiv it ie s , in order to make them 
available to everyone on campus. We have, we hope, succeeded in this .
F irstly , we sent two students (partially) to the clown workshop of 
international standard. In first  session , we also provided a free end- 
of-session revue. We partly financed the production of "The M aids",
Jfc
which turned out to be about the best theatre ever seen in Wollongong.
We staged a free lunchtime reading of "The Kay Murphy Show", which 
was an. outstanding artistic  success. Five students were sent to 
Brisbane for the Festival of Australian Student Theatre. This was 
without a doubt, the most important learning experience for the Society 
of 1979. On our return, we held discussions at Drama tutorials , and 
put our newly-learned sk ills  to work by participating in "Drama in the 
Park" for the Festival of Wollongong. In keeping with our policy of 
standing behind Australian playwrights, we partly financed the Dip. Ed. 
students' production of the Australian play "Trugunnini".
We then arranged for two excellent workshops at comparatively low 
prices for students. Once again, these workshops were of a very high 
calibre. F inally , we staged the 1979 University Revue which was a 
smashing success. The production of the Pevue was done in collaboration 
with the English Department, and hence profits (as were the expenses) 
w ill  be sp lit . As yet, we have not worked out our takings.
In conclusion, 1979 has been a highly successful year for the 
Drama Society. We were the only society on campus to submit regular 
reports to the student newspaper "T ertangala ". In order to maintain 
our level of a c tiv it ie s , we need more money. We feel we have ju stified  
our need and heartily  thank the Union for our $520 grant for 1980.
FILM GROUP - President: Peter Castle
1979 was the Film Group's first  full year on 35 mm, and was a 
roaring success. Average attendances almost reached 200 over the 44 
screenings held during the year. Included in these was the first  
Wollongong screening of "Watership Down" which attracted 1300 people 
to the s ix  sessions. It  is hoped that the Group may, in the future, 
screen more films that would not normally be released in Wollongong.
The small membership helped out at screenings on a roster basis during 
the year.
Experiments have been carried out attempting to improve the overall 
standard of presentation, and it  is anticipated that further enhancements 
to operations w ill  be made during 1980.
FRENCH CLUB - Secretary: Rosina Tortorella
During 1979 our C lub 's  membership increased from 20 to 50. We 
had a successful year starting with a Wine and Cheese Introduction for 
new members. Lunchtime and evening events included five film s, a 
"Soiree Dansante", a Concours de Petanque (French b o w ls ), and a 
barbecue.
At the end of the year we had a guest speaker, Dr. A. Chamberlain, 
from Sydney University , who spoke on "French Song and Variety".
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY - Secretary: Pat Creenaune
The Geological Society enjoyed a moderately successful year in 
1979. We held eight general meetings with a total of ten guest speakers- 
Topics varied over a great range of geological interest and the speakers 
included:- Dr. B. Wood, University of New South Wales; Dr. P. Ashley, 
Esso; Dr. G. Chaproniere, B .M .R . , plus a number of the Wollongong GeologY
Departmental members discussing their research studies. Excursions 
were held to Corruna Lake, south of Narooma; the Canberra - Tumut - 
Cooma region and the Warrumbungles Ranges. On the social side we 
organised two inter-society soccer matches (vs the Chemists and the 
M etallurgists ); wine bottling ; a ski trip and a sheep barbecue.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY - Treasurer: D. Dinsdag
During 1979 the Society organised the inaugural R .F .X . Connor 
Memorial Lecture. The Hon. E .G . Whitlam, AC, QC, was guest speaker 
and over seven hundred guests attended the lecture in the Union Hall. 
Before the lecture the H istorical Society entertained Mr. Whitlam to 
dinner in the Union, and afterwards guests were invited to
refreshments in the Common Room. The Historical Society hopes to 
publish the Connor Lecture each year.
ITALIAN CLUB - President: E. Parolin
The Club has been active during 1979 and has tried to keep costs 
to a minimum by working in co-operation with the Dante A lighieri 
Society, L 'Is t it u t o  Italiano  di Cultura and the Department of European 
Languages. Activities throughout the year included a special video 
feature from La Scala Opera House, M ilan , a trip to Sydney to see 
B ertolucci's  "Novecento", the presentation of an Italian  play ,
P iran dello 's  " L 1 Imbecile" ,' and a student Variety Night. There were 
two guest lectures on Contemporary Ita lian  C ivilization  by Professor 
Gino Rizzo and Professor Paolo Fabbri and the Club held an end-of-year 
dinner at the Fairy Meadow Fraternity Club. In addition , the Club 
produced a regular newsheet, "L 'E u c a lip t u s " .
METALLURGICAL SOCIETY - President: Graeme Hunt
Overall 1979 can be regarded as a successful year for the Metsoc 
although it  must be said there is  certainly more room for support from 
staff  and lower year students.
First session activities  included the highly successful Annual 
General Meeting, a barbecue in the Sports Pavilion  and the controversial 
soccer match against the Geolsoc. Despite any rumours spread by the 
geologists, the final score was a very definite  1-0 victory to the Metsoc.
Second session activities commenced with a presentation dinner 
to award academic prizes for 1978. N eil Blake received the Commonwealth 
Bank and Metal Manufacturers p r ize , while Graham Solomon received the 
John Lysaght p r ize .
This year 's  annual dinner-dance was held at Bruno's Restaurant. 
Although the numbers were disappointing at forty, the night was enjoyed 
by all in attendance.
The year 's  activities were wound up with a barbecue at the home 
of Treasurer, Phil N ichols. The n ig h t 's  activities  included the 
presentation of the Trebor Snibor award to final year student John 
Monaghan. It  should also be noted that this award is now hanging in 
its rightful place in the University Union Bar.
Although funds have been allocated in the 1980 budget for a
major excursion, it  again seems unlikely that this can go ahead, 
due to the large number of part-time students who are members 
(over 95% ).
However, 1980 promises to be a successful year i f  the 
increasing interest generated throughout 1979 can be continued.
MUSICAL SOCIETY - Secretary-Treasurer: Richard Miller
Only one major activity  was undertaken by the Musical 
Society in 1979: a concert in the Wollongong Institute of 
Education's Music Auditorium on 28th May. Performers were 
the Illawarra Choral Society, the South Coast Accordion 
Ensemble and Musical Society members, Stuart McVicar (classical 
guitar) and Cornelia Dymet (p iano ). Proceeds from this concert 
were donated to the Union Piano Fund.
It  is to be hoped that a larger and more active membership 
w ill  enable the Musical Society to be more visible  (and audible) 
in 1980.
PARENTS' CLUB - President: Leonnie Travers
During 1979 the child care fa c ilitie s  provided by the Parents' 
Club proved to be an essential service to many members of the 
University Union.
Approximately 60 members of the Union were members of the 
Parents' Club in 1979 . Of the 60 members, approximately 90% 
were students at the University of Wollongong. Eighty children 
used the centre during the year and although there were vacancies 
in the Kindergarten during parts of the year, the nursery was 
operating to capacity and it  seems that the nursery w ill  need to 
be expanded in future years.
Several steps were taken during the year to improve the 
existing fac ilitie s  at K ids' Uni.
We endeavoured to open the centre throughout the vacation 
breaks so that a continuous service was provided for students 
and sta ff .
Parents' rosters were reduced by one or two hours per week 
so as to relieve the burden of full-time students and staff who 
were previously required to work at the centre for four hours 
per week.
Plans for alterations to the centre were drawn up early in 
the year and were then revised during the year as more money 
became available. I t  was hoped that these alterations would 
have taken the existing  building closer to licensing standard.
Two days before a tender was to have been accepted for the 
alterations, our existing  building  was gutted by fire  and so 
plans for the children 's  care centre at the University had to be 
completely re-designed.
Use of the Union Common Room was offered by the Union as 
temporary accommodation to see us through to the end of the 
examination period and we spent a .short period of two weeks in 
the Psychology building .
Since K ids' Uni was burnt applications for funds from both 
Commonwealth and State Governments have been drafted and plans 
for a new child care centre on the previous site have been 
finalised .
It  is hoped that the new building  w ill  be finished by July , 
until then the child care centre w il l  operate from the Counselling 
Hut.
From the support given to us by the University, the Union, 
the Students' Representative Council and University community in 
general, i t  is  obvious that K ids ' Uni is regarded as an 
essential part of the University campus. In 1980 we hope that 
we w ill  be able to continue to fu l f i l  our aims and objectives by 
providing accessible child care on campus for student parents and 
Union members.
PERSONNEL
The full-time staff  of the Union in 1979 (which provided services 
in addition to the Sports Association) comprised:
Accountant P. Bottele , BCom
Secretary L. Koetz
Accounts Clerk P. Barrett
Clerk/Stenographer S. Withers
Receptionist/Typist L. Arndell
Function/Bar Manager G. Stuart-Street
Bar Stewardess P . Williams
Catering Supervisor V. Barnhill
Chef T. Allen
Assistant Chef S. Park
Apprentice Chef S. Knight
Crew Chief A. C. Burling
Attendant/Cleaner S. Bentley
Attendant/Cleaner P. Schoupp
Curator (seconded by W. Mintram
( 3. 9 .7 9 )  
( 9 . 7 .79 ) 
(10. 9 .7 9 )
University)
During the year the Union was sad to lose the services of members 
of the full-time s t a f f , Robyn Foy, Recreation Assistant, and Leon Sawyer, 
Chef. Leon was the first  Chef employed by the Union and joined the 
staff  in March 1976. He resigned to start a new career with the N .S .W . 
Ambulance Association. Robyn joined the staff in January 1978 and 
worked jointly  for the Union and Sports Association. She was responsible 
for starting a series of Workshops and for organising a successful 
Vacation School held in August. She resigned to take a post with Sydney 
University Women's Sports Association.
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GENERAL
Once again 1979 saw continued expansion in all facets of our 
Union and,due to capable management, we enter the 1980 's  in a 
relatively  secure financial position. That this situation continues, 
however, is heavily dependent upon a number of factors, many of which 
are largely outside the Union's sphere of influence. We are not 
immune from, but rather are subject to, decisions made at government 
levels regarding future directions and growth of tertiary education.
It  is thus d iffic u lt  to foresee how the Union w ill  fare during the 
next few years, or in which directions, i f  any, further growth in 
our activities w ill  occur.
Whilst, however, we face the future with some concern there is no 
cause for pessimism. The potential of the Union for realising  its 
stated aim:-
"to create opportunities to encourage the development of 
social and intellectual intercourse between merr&ers of 
the Union"
is probably yet to be fully  realised.
The attention of the Board of Management for the last few years 
has centred largely on the development of the physical resources of 
the Union. It  would seem that for the time being at least 
development has concluded. Perhaps now the time has come for a 
re-examination and revitalisation  of the Union 's  role in the life  
of the University.
It  is  possible then that future growth for the Union might 
lie  in the development of novel approaches to improving the "quality  
of l i fe "  on campus, to further contribute to making the University 
a more fu lfill in g  place in which to work and recreate.
For this "growth" to be achieved demands an accessible management, 
sensitive to the immediate needs of the membership and sufficiently  
flexible  to accommodate those needs, and perhaps more importantly 
it  demands a membership w illin g  to participate extensively , and 
personally, in the conduct of the affairs  of the Union.




Mr. Luis Vivas working on his mural in the Union Bar
Union Bistro showing extension completed at the beginning
of first session 1979
THE UNIVERSITY OF WOLLONGONG UNION
C O N S T I T U T I O N
Preamble
1. There shall be a University of Wollongong Union which shall 
be an integral part of the University of Wollongong, subject
to its Act, Regulations, By-laws and Resolutions of its Council.
Objects
2. The objects of the Union shall be:
(a) to create opportunities to encourage the development of 
social and intellectual intercourse between members of 
the Union;
(b) to provide premises and other amenities which shall be 
the common meeting ground and social centre for members 
of the Union;
(c) to provide facilities for the refreshment, entertainment, 
recreation and convenience of members of the Union;
(d) to provide facilities for the use of the Council as the 
Council may require;
(e) to secure the co-operation of members of the Union in 
furthering the interests of the University; and
(f) generally to organize and direct such activities as 
may be deemed appropriate for giving expression to 
the interests of members of the Union, or for carrying 
out any of the objects aforesaid.
Membershi p
3.1. The following shall be eligible for membership of the Union:
(a) members of the University;
(b) such other person or persons as may be recommended by 
the Board and agreed by the Council and shall become 
members on payment of the prescribed subscription.
3.2. Notwithstanding the generality of clause 3.1. all persons 
employed by the University, including those employed within 
the University Union, other than those who are registered 
students, shall ipso facto become members of the Union for 
the period of such employment. It shall be the responsibility 
of the Vice-Chancellor to provide the Secretary-Manager with
a nominal roll of all such employed persons and to keep the 
roll up-to-date by amendment regularly.
3.3. Honorary membership of the Union may be conferred on such 
persons as the Board may recommend and the Council approve.
3.4. Life membership of the Union may be conferred on such persons 
or classes of persons and on such conditions as the Board may 
recommend and the Council approve.
Subscriptions
4. A subscription shall be paid in such sum or sums for 
varying groups of members as the Council may determine 
on the recommendation of the Board from time to time.
Secretary-Manager
5. There shall be a Secretary-Manager of the Union who shall 
be chief executive officer of the Board. The Secretary- 
Manager shall be appointed by the Council. The Secretary- 
Manager on appointment shall become an officer of the 
University, a member of the Union and a member of the Board.
The Council will invite the Chairperson of the Union to 
participate in the selection procedure for the Secretary- 
Manager.
Union Board
6.1. The Board shall consist of fifteen persons who shall be 
members or life members of the Union, as follows:
(a) four persons, nominated by Council and who shall serve 
for one year from the first Board meeting in September 
each year;
(b) ten persons elected by the members and life members 
of the Union for a period of two years such that five 
persons are elected each year;
(c) the Secretary-Manager.
6.2. The elections to fill the positions created by Clause
6.1.(b) above shall be held annually and during the academic 
year not earlier than the third Tuesday in August and not 
later than the second Tuesday in September in accordance 
with a procedure to be prescribed by the Board. The Secretary- 
Manager shall be the returning officer. The Board's annual 
term of office shall run from the Board meeting next succeeding 
these annual elections at which it shall be deemed to be fully 
reconstituted, until the corresponding Board meeting a year 
later.
Provisions Relating to Board Membership
7.1. The Office of a member of the Board shall be deemed to 
have been vacated if such member:
(a) dies, or
(b) resigns office by writing addressed to the Chairperson, or
(c) is absent from three consecutive meetings of the Board 
without the leave of the Board, or
(d) is convicted of a felony.
7.2. If a vacancy occurs in respect of a person appointed under 
Clauses 6.1.(a) or 6.1.(c) the vacancy shall be filled by 
the Council. If a vacancy occurs in respect of a person
7.2.(Cont.)
elected in accordance with Clause 6.1.(b) an election shall 
be held for a replacement within 14 days of the Board 
declaring the vacancy to occur provided that if there is 
less than 21 days between the declaration and the end of the 
then existing academic session or term the election shall 
be held not less than 14 days nor more than 21 days after 
the commencement of the next academic session or term.
And provided further that if the vacancy is declared during 
an academic recess or vacation the election shall be held 
not less than 14 days nor more than 21 days after the 
commencement of the next academic session or term.
7.3 The Board may act notwithstanding any vacancy in its 
membership.
7.4. Board members elected or nominated shall continue in office 
until their successors shall have been elected or nominated.
Chairperson and Deputy Chairperson
8.1. The Board shall at its first meeting after being fully 
reconstituted each year, and in the event of a vacancy 
occurring as soon as practicable after the occurrence of 
such vacancy, elect from its members a chairperson and 
deputy chairperson.
8.2. Eight members of the Board (one of whom shall be the 
Chairperson or Deputy Chairperson) at any duly convened 
meeting of the Board shall form a quorum.
Chairperson's Casting Vote
9. The person being chairperson or acting as such shall have
a vote and, in the event of an equality of votes, shall have 
a casting vote.
Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer
10. The Board shall elect from its members or at its discretion 
may co-opt such person or persons as it may deem fit to be 
Honorary Secretary and or Honorary Treasurer. No co-opted 
office-bearer shall have a right to vote.
Auditors
11. The Board shall appoint annually a legally qualified Auditor 
or Auditors.
Duties of Board
12. The Board shal1:
(a) meet not less than six times per annum; and
(b) cause proper accounts to be kept and audited; and
12.(Cont.)
(c) make an annual report to the Council on the control 
and management of the Union, on its annual accounts, 
and on any other matter which in its opinion should 
be reported upon as touching the interests of the Union, 
and present an audited statement of accounts and an audited 
balance sheet. Copies thereof shall be made available to 
members at the office of the Union seven days prior to the 
annual general meeting each year.
Powers of Board re Property etc.
13. The Board shall have power to acquire and dispose of property; 
to expend moneys and to invest moneys in trustee investments 
and permanent building societies; to borrow on assets and on 
the security of future revenue; to enter into contracts; and 
generally shall have the control of the affairs, concerns
and property of the Union, except that where the Board 
wishes to dispose of real property, or to borrow money 
such action shall require the prior approval of the Council.
Employees of Board
14. The Board may appoint or dismiss servants or employees 
necessary or desirable for the management control or 
maintenance of the Union.
Finance Committee
15. The Board may appoint from its members a Finance Committee 
consisting of the Chairperson, the Deputy Chairperson, the 
officer appointed under 6.1.(c), and the Honorary Treasurer.
Such committee shall, subject to the direction and control 
of the Board, have the management of the financial affairs 
of the Union. Two members thereof shall form a quorum.
Power to Affiliate
16. The Board shall have power to affiliate any society, 
association or organization of graduates, undergraduates, 
or staff of the University on such conditions as seem fit 
to the Board.
General Meetings
17.1.A general meeting of the members of the Union shall be held 
not later than the end of the seventh week of each academic 
year. The annual report and audited balance sheet shall be 
made available to members not less than seven days before 
this meeting and shall be presented by the Board at this 
meeting. Other general meetings shall be held at such times 
(except during vacations) as may be determined by the Board 
or in accordance with Clause 17.2. Not less than fourteen 
days notice shall be given of all general meetings and of the 
nature of the business to be transacted thereat; such notice 
shall be given by advertisement on the notice board of the 
Union and in such other manner as the Board may determine.
17.1. (Cont.)
A quorum at a general meeting shall be not less than 
twenty-one members or life members. A general meeting 
may consider any matter relating to the Union and make 
representations to the Board on any such matter which shall 
be considered by the Board at its next meeting.
17.2.Upon receipt of a typewritten request, signed by not less 
than twenty members of the Union, for a general meeting
to be held, (such request to state the motion to be considered 
and to include the manuscript signatures against the type­
written names of those requesting the general meeting); the 
Secretary-Manager shall proceed as follows:
(a) inform members of the Board of the request and 
of its details;
(b) convene a general meeting within four weeks of
the receipt of the request to consider the motions.
17.3.A general meeting of members may make recommendations to 
the Board which shall be considered at the next Board 
meeting.
Breaches of Rules
18. The Board shall have power to call upon any member of the 
Union who has been responsible for damage to any property 
of the Union or over which the Union has the management or 
control or who has committed a breach of the Rules to explain 
such conduct. If no satisfactory explanation be given within 
14 days of that person being called upon to do so, the Board 
may direct that one or more of the following actions be taken:
(a) that such member be denied the privileges of membership 
and access to any or all the facilities of the Union 
for such time as the Board may think fit;
(b) that such member meet the cost of repair or replacement 
of the property damaged;
(c) that details of the matter be transmitted to the 
Vice-Chancel lor.
Termination of Membership
19. The Board shall have power to terminate the membership of any 
member of the Union whose subscription is more than three 
months in arrears.
Budget
20. The Board shall prepare and submit annually to the Council 
for approval a budget covering its operations for the coming 
financial year. The Board shall not depart from this approved 
budget in the conduct of its affairs without approval of the 
Council.
Amendments and Additions to the Constitution
21. Upon the recommendations of the Board, amendments and
additions to the Constitution shall be submitted to Council
for approval after being approved by a two-thirds majority of 
a general meeting of Union members.
001
19th February, 1980.


